Resident safety begins with the laundry
Now more than ever, you need a trusted partner to help ensure the health of your patients, residence and staff. Express Laundry and Linen uses an EPA-registered formula which kills 99% of bacteria, including the corona virus. This process exceeds all current CDC guidelines for eliminating the spread of infection.

There are several key factors in breaking the chain of infection in your facility and it begins with properly collecting, bagging and sorting soiled linens. Ensure that all laundry is treated as if it is contaminated and follow correct handling precautions. Avoid touching your nose, mouth, eyes and face while handling contaminated linens.

When you receive your freshly sanitized laundry, you'll need to be sure you have a safe place to store and cover it. All surfaces touching clean textiles need to be cleaned and disinfected frequently by an EPA-registered hard surface disinfectant. It is important to monitor temperature, humidity and proper coverage to avoid microorganism growth.

In addition to textile hygiene, the disinfection of all hard services and stepped up hand washing can further reduce the risk of transmission. We understand the importance of your needs in providing a safe and healthy environment!

Our services provide the highest level of cleanliness
We go above and beyond normal cleanliness procedures to provide the best practices safety and infection control.

- 180° Wash Temperature
- Formula Kills 99% of Bacteria
- Providing Infection Control
- Delivery Service Catered to Your Needs
- PH Levels Monitored Daily
- Accelerated Temperatures During Drying

1245 21st Street
Des Moines, IA 50311
www.explinen.com
(515) 360-2539

Des Moines’ only locally-owned independent linen provider